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ABSTRACT

This study aims to describe the planning, recruitment, coaching, and development at Surya Ceria Aisyiyah kindergarten, Cangakan, Karanganyar. This research is a qualitative descriptive study. Data collection uses observation techniques, interviews, and documentation. Test the validity of the data using technical triangulation and source triangulation. Data analysis using the model of Miles and Huberman namely the reduction stage, the stage of data presentation, and drawing conclusions.

The results of his research are (1) Planning in Surya Ceria Aisyiyah PAUD using job analysis and job analysis. (2) Recruitment of teachers in kindergarten Surya Ceria Aisyiyah, namely forming a committee for the recruitment of prospective new educators, announcements, administrative selection. The selection process for applicants in kindergarten Surya Ceria Aisyiyah includes administrative selection, written test, interview test, microteaching test. After the test ends, the overall test results will be discussed and determined which ones are accepted and rejected. Applicants who pass the selection face the school principal to be given directions related to the work contract and salary; (3) Guidance and development of educators through the identification of educator needs with evaluation methods. Forms of coaching and development in kindergarten Surya Ceria Aisyiyah Cangakan Karanganyar, namely supervision of school principals, seminars, workshops, training, In House Training, organization, training, visits, and comparative studies, further education.

INTRODUCTION

In a collaboration group, management is needed. Management is an effort in organizing an institution so that goals can be achieved effectively and efficiently. Management is also needed in managing an educational institution. One scope of educational management is the management of educators (Baharuddin : 2010). The management of educators is very important for the world of educators. This is because teachers are the spearhead of education (Komarian dan Cepi : 2006). In this globalization era, the management of educators plays an important role in efforts to
improve the quality and professionalism of educators, so good management is needed. Through good management of educators, the institution will get the right educators, happy to work, and not easily move. Educators who are not qualified, are not comfortable carrying out assignments, and frequently move places will be an obstacle in educating children. Educating early childhood requires an appropriate management system, improving the quality of education must begin with professional educators. Therefore educator management becomes urgent.

Educator management aims to empower educators effectively and efficiently to achieve optimal results, but still in pleasant conditions. Educator management has a scope covering the planning of educators and selection of applicants (Manullang : 2006). From this scope, management activities of educators include planning, recruitment, coaching, and developing educators.

Educator planning is an effort to determine the policies and needs of educators both quantitatively and qualitatively in the present and future. The preparation of the educator's plan needs to be carried out in two stages namely job analysis and job analysis (Mulyasa : 2006). Job analysis is formulated in different editorials, although in general the meanings and meanings are not different from one another, instead they complement each other. Job analysis is the process of gathering information about each position, which is useful for realizing the goals of the institution (Nawani : 2011). Job analysis is done to get a description of the job. And become the basis of the next process of human resource management (Goffin et al 2011). Job analysis is a process of gathering, analyzing, and then determining information relating to the content of work and other management activities. The job analysis process focuses on determining the purpose for which information is used (Armstrong : 2014).

Recruitment is a planned activity in attracting some qualified individuals needed to carry out the tasks that exist in a school operational district (Jones and Walters : 2008). Similarly, recruitment is a process or action taken by the company to get additional employees through several stages (Siagian : 2002). From the description above it can be concluded that the recruitment of educators is a process carried out by an educational institution to get educators with certain characteristics according to the needs of the institution. The recruitment process of educators is carried out in 4 stages, namely the preparation of teaching staff, the dissemination of announcements for educator recruitment, recruitment of new educators and selection of applicants (Bafadal : 2002). The steps in selecting teacher recruitment are a selection of application letters, filling in an application form, reference examination, preliminary interview, acceptance test, psychological test, health test, final interview of the direct supervisor, and deciding to be accepted or rejected (Hasibuan : 2007).

Coaching is to manage and control employees while carrying out work in an institution or school. Development is an effort to improve current and future achievements by providing knowledge, changing attitudes, or increasing skills (Hamid : 2014). The guidance
and development provided by educators have stages of analyzing needs, composing instructional designs, authorizing training programs, implementation stages, evaluation stages and follow-up (Sukirman : 2000). Forms of guidance and development for PAUD educators vary in kind depending on the needs of the school. Its activities include supervising school principals, apprenticeship programs, school partnerships, seminars, workshops, continuing education, forming teacher discussion forums, forming technological works or artworks, internal coaching by schools.

**RESULTS AND DISCUSSION**

The results of research and data analysis relating to planning, recruitment, coaching, and development in Kindergarten Surya Ceria Aisyiyah, Cangakan, Karanganyar. Planning in Kindergarten Surya Ceria Aisyiyah uses job analysis and job analysis. Analysis of the position of an educator is divided into two namely class teacher and teacher of the BCCT method. In a class there are two teachers with the same number of students each year, between 19-20 children for kindergarten services and 14-15 children for family planning services, this is based on the ratio of teachers in early childhood of education, which is 1:15. Job analysis between the class teacher and teacher center based on the workload given by each teacher. However, the frequency of effective working hours between class teachers and center teachers is the same.

Current planning can be used to increase the likelihood of achieving goals and better decisions. In other words, planning can minimize unexpected possibilities. this is in line with the theory put forward by Henry Fayol where one of the guidelines in management is planning (Musfah : 2017). Likewise with the
planning of educators. The existence of an educator’s plan determines what and how the work is done. To make the job description required analysis to assess an appropriate position. Analysis of the position of an educator is done to match the work with educators, find out the workload needed, and become the foundation in the implementation of educational management. This is also in line with the study of Jauharotul and Mulyadi (2017) that one of the planning of educators is the analysis of the position of educator so that he is able to analyze the strengths and weaknesses.

The next educator management activity is the recruitment of educators. The process of recruiting new educators in Kindergarten Surya Ceria Aisyiyah in the first stage formed the committee for the recruitment of new educator candidates, then the announcement of new recruitment announcements where the distribution was adjusted to environmental and school conditions, the committee accepted and selected application files based on predetermined criteria. This is in line with Bafadal's explanation of the recruitment process of educators (Bafadal : 2003).

The selection process for applicants in Kindergarten Surya Ceria Aisyiyah involves selecting the application file by predetermined criteria. For applicants who pass directly take the written test, interview test and microteaching. After the test ends, the overall test results will be discussed and determined which ones are accepted and rejected. Applicants who pass the selection face the school principal to be briefed about the work contract and salary.

Recruitment of educators is carried out to find educators who fit the given position. Educators who meet the specified requirements are one of the keys to business success. Educators who can carry out their various functions will produce school performance that is beneficial in the education process. This is following the management concept of "The Right Man in the Right Place" ie placing the right educator will benefit educational institutions (Nasruji : 2017)

Recruitment was carried out to find educators following established criteria to get quality educators. The recruitment process at Kindergarten Surya Ceria Aisyuyah, Cangakan, Karanganyar is in line with the "mating theory of recruitment" theory which institutions and prospective educators alike seek. Educational institutions are looking for new educators and applicants looking for work so the two meet (Muslimah : 2019)

The last management activity is coaching and development. Coaching and development of educators in Kindergarten Surya Ceria Aisyiyah, Cangakan, Karanganyar through identifying the needs of educators in advance with the evaluation method. The headmaster's identification of the needs of the educator then discussed with the school coordinator team. This discussion is related to what activities are given by the educator, the implementation schedule to the educator, the schedule and details of the activities, and follow-up of the activities that have been carried out. Forms of coaching and development in PAUD Surya Ceria Aisyiyah Cangakan Karanganyar, namely supervision of school principals, seminars, workshops,
training, In House Training, organization, visits, and comparative studies, further education.

There are several reasons for coaching and development carried out including refreshing. In working, there must be boredom, so there needs to be a refreshment that covers all the competencies of educators, especially PAUD educators. Also, coaching and development are carried out when the skills of educators are inadequate. Especially now educators are required to be able to master the technology so that the learning media given to children is diverse. New positions and tasks so training needs to be done. This is following the concept of "Peter principle" ie the inability to increase if faced with a new position or new tasks so that people need to be trained (Schaap: 2019).

CONCLUSION

Based on the results of data analysis and discussion about the management of educators in Kindergarten Surya Ceria Aisyiyah, the researcher can conclude, namely

a. The planning stage of educators uses job analysis and job analysis.

b. The educator recruitment process includes forming a committee for implementing new teacher admissions, distributing announcements, selecting application files. The selection steps in PAUD Surya Ceria Aisyiyah, namely (1) selecting the application by predetermined criteria; (2) taking written tests, interviews and microteaching; (3) the results of the whole test are discussed and determined which are accepted and rejected; (4) applicants who qualify to face the headmaster relating to salaries and employment contracts.

c. The steps of educating and developing educators are analyzing the needs of educators through evaluation. An analysis of the needs of educators is carried out by the principal then discussed with the school coordinator team. Forms of coaching and development are supervision of school principals, seminars, workshops, education, and training, In House Training, organization, internships, visits and comparative studies, further education.
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